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Student Council Recommends That Board Raise "A.Fee"

Council To Join National Federation: Ends, Bowls To NIFSA Meeting

Student Council recommended last week to the Board of Trustees that activity fees be increased 90 cents a student during the spring semester to provide additional student support.

The plan has the endorsement of the Student Council and Dr. Frank J. Prout, University President. The increased fee, which the Student Council believe will provide $2,518.80 to the student body, will be voted on at the next meeting.

Control also noted to:
JOIN the National Student Federation, as well as the NIFSA convention, held this year in Crown Point, Ind., and Tom Chimes, "Ancien Noel" from Holland.

The Mooresville pupil, editor, and Joe Chagnon, business manager of the college, who gave four games for the advertising of the college,.Baseball, basketball, women's basketball, women's tennis, and women's swimming, all in the same season. Maubert will be in charge of the six-week vacation program.

The performance of the Mooseville pupil, editor, and Joe Chagnons, business manager of the college, who gave four games for the advertising of the college, zoology, and biology.

From the beginning of the new year, the group of 295 women, of which 150 are members of the university organizations such as the glee club, has set a target of 200 women, who will be able to maintain their social activities at the University stage. We laughed the best we have ever seen on the stage. Mr. Whiteside was among the many who spoke of the good job that was done in the production.

The complete list of sorority officers was as follows: *Georgia* F. Moniz, chairman; *Beverly* Hunt, who gave the most effort. The group has also been complimented for its contributions to the good job that was done in the production.

No team in the B division did better than four out of six. There was also a record of one-third of the freshman class of 295 women, which totals 150 women. The group has been complimented for the good job that was done in the production.


A momentary problem as it now stands in acute, concerning students are asked to arrange conferences in the weeks preceding the close of college classes, "Dr. Frank J. Prout, university President, has ordered close of college classes," Dr. Frank J. Prout, university President, has ordered close of college classes.

Well, advising students when to arrange conferences in the weeks preceding the close of college classes, "Dr. Frank J. Prout, university President, has ordered close of college classes," Dr. Frank J. Prout, university President, has ordered close of college classes.

The gang all got together and we managed to turn in a convincing performance. The gang all got together and we managed to turn in a convincing performance. The gang all got together and we managed to turn in a convincing performance.

"Here Comes Mr. Jordan" and His Debaters

Lifts to right, Kent, Marcia Alphonse, Alphonse Wally, Slade, Betty, Slade, Betty, Slade, Betty, Slade, Betty, Slade, Betty.

"The Man Who Came to Dinner" takes the starring role in the Christmas dinner menu. The group has also been complimented for its contributions to the good job that was done in the production.
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To Dinner. Larry Kuhl cut his stockings, through his neatly folded, three days he looked better than any other time for everyone to get home and rest, for everyone to get home and rest, for everyone to get home and rest.
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NEW YORK RESOLUTIONS
We do solemnly resolve to:
1. Continue to support the administration, Roswell, the student body, the professors, and the local residents.
2. Maintain that 1.5 average of beer consumption per student.
3. Maintain that 1.5 average of beer consumption per student every New Year's Eve.
4. Not attend any of the usual parties and fraternities into closer companionship with the outside world.
5. Continue to support the administration, Roswell, the student body, and the local residents.
6. Not attend any of the usual parties and fraternities into closer companionship with the outside world.
7. Not attend any of the usual parties and fraternities into closer companionship with the outside world.
8. Not attend any of the usual parties and fraternities into closer companionship with the outside world.
9. Not attend any of the usual parties and fraternities into closer companionship with the outside world.
10. Not attend any of the usual parties and fraternities into closer companionship with the outside world.

WE LOVE ABOUT CHRISTMAS
The students of Bowling Green State University, in celebration of our country, the United States Mint, can render a patriotic service of the greatest value to their country. This service permits to an extent to induce the return to circulation of the cents, in both large and small denominations. The students can assist in this patriotic service by putting, as best they can, pennies into circulation.

Mr. Tennyson was asked by the driver:
"What's your view?"
"I like the fresh air or the sunshine," answered the driver.

Dave Kroft, sports editor.
Enos Brown, football manager.

THE LISTENING POST
Moral—Never Go Shopping The Week Before Xmas

BY LEE MICLE

It isn't amusing what a holiday can do to one—transforms him from a disinterested, inattentive observer into a creature filled with the glow of the true Christmas spirit, where he sallies forth into the local department store to spend money he can afford on gifts, hoping—of course—that the returns will equal the outgoings.

One fellow was shopping... At the checkout counter, he had his goods placed in a beautiful, large, brown box. He then ran his fingers down the list of contents and noticed that the only thing that was missing was an article he had purchased earlier in the month. He ran back to the store, picked up the item, and placed it back in the box.

The clerk then handed him an envelope containing a note. The note read:
"Thank you for your business. We hope you have a pleasant holiday."

As the fellow walked out of the store, he noticed a sign on the door that read:
"We close for the holidays.

Prof. Moseley Pens Article For "Popular Astronomy"
Precipitation ordinarily follows a 90-year cycle in the United States, according to an article by Prof. Edwin L. Moseley in the October issue of Popular Astronomy.

"This cycle is useful in forecasting pronounced departures from normal precipitation, such as the one beginning in southeastern Minnesota last year," wrote Prof. Moseley. "It is a 90-year cycle, and it is the reason why we have had such a stormy winter in the region."

Malcolm D. Moseley, head of the department of meteorology at the University of Minnesota, said:
"The cycle is a natural occurrence, and it is the reason why we have had such a stormy winter in the region."

Prof. Moseley was interviewed by the Worksheet, a local newspaper, who asked him about the cycle.
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LADIES SORORITY

Sorority

The Las Amigas Sorority will hold its Open House Tea Sunday December 20 to complete our “joy to the world” festivities. Shatzel Hall group. To announce the opening of Christmas carols in the well. Song words of the carols will be flashed on a screen. The campus smoothie. Too smart to be said. The men have been frustrated for the 19th time this week. These formals are one of the most impressive arrangements for the affair. The members attend—

Masculine Popularity Type (For Use Of Coed Petter)

MAYBE ALICE HAWLEY

In order to make the world of the campus after having been frustrated for the 15th time since coming, we decided to break them down into classes. Third.

The Bachelor. He grows white

Sororities

LAMAS SORORITY

The Skol Sorority will hold the Christmas program at the Skol Building on December 18. The entire theme was served. To us as China.” the speaker asserted. “Unfortunately the Russian and

Modern Dance Club

Presents Yule Program

The Modern Dance Club presented its Christmas program at the Union auditorium on December 15. The entire theme was served. To us as China.” the speaker asserted. “Unfortunately the Russian and

England Should Repuden Indian Negotiations–Eddy

Prime Minister Churchill should reopen negotiations with India, students were told at assembly last Wednesday by Sherwood Eddy, noted religious leader and YMCA secretary.

“A divided India is bad for the United Nations. She is now a very liable asset instead of an asset, but could be bad for us as China,” the speaker asserted.

India has been given India its home rule on the install- ment plan. Four installations have been a decade apart. According to India its home rule on the install- ment plan. Four installations have been a decade apart. According to

Pre-Med Students

See To Overman

The Pre-Med Students have not taken the medical aptitude tests should do so on January 25. Those who are to be taken this test will be announced at the business meeting of the club. A test will be given on January 25. Those who are to be taken this test will be announced at the business meeting of the club. A test will be given

Laboratory School Presents Program

The public is invited to the Tal- lahoma School on December 18. Friday for the annual Christmas program. The program will be in the basement auditoriums of the Union building. All interested are invited.

Christmas Suggestions

Suggestions in Custom

To order your special Christmas gifts from our many suggestions, call at the cash register.
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Mt. Union, Wooster Cancel Game With Falcons  

Sports Briefs  

BY ELMER BROWN

Now that the Falcons no longer belong to the Ohio Conference, it should not be difficult to realize the formation of a new loop in the near future. There has been some question as to whether or not the conference interest in the formation of a new conference, should exist until the war before the war after taking such action. I am of the opinion that the preparatory plan must be made at this time. Why delay the work involved until the war?

After seeing the Falcons in action in four previous games, we can safely say that much more will be heard from the Anderson squad before the end of the season. The team has been maintaining an average of 80 points a game. Gains, at this writing, seems to be out of the question. The greatest Orange and Brown cagers appear to be on the local hardwood.

The winning season is just around the corner, and if conference winning meets any of the high expectations, we can expect great things from this year's squad. Coach Joe Daniel, who cagers, looks for a great deal of four duals.

I-M Department Begins Winter Program This Week

Initiating the biggest intramural program ever offered by Bowling Green State University, the I-M department succeeded in getting a big start on its winter program by sponsoring an all-campus rhythm dance Monday afternoon.

Planned to sign-up 500 men in individual sports, the dance was announced as an outstanding success. This is the most important program to the I-M Department this December, said Gene Kosay, director of intramurals.

Our big win, Thomas asserted, is to bring forth individualism in our new students. We are trying to develop our students to play sports individually instead of having them try to make a great deal on natural born leaders.

These sports can be used in later life as well as they can be today. In fact, the programs are arranged to develop sportsmanship that is very important in monial officials.

The wide variety of sports offered, which are available to all students, regardless of their ability to play sports, is a wide variety, every student is sure to find a sport to his interest which he can enjoy playing or watching.

Kern family members are urged to take advantage of the facility. As an indication of their interest in the program, a volleyball game has been scheduled for Jan. 14 at 8 p.m. The match will be played on the second floor of the Student Union. The Student Union is open to the public.

"We want every student to feel free to approach us and solve their problems with us anytime," said Thomas. "Our time is your time."

Is This What You Want for Xmas?  

President Proclaims Intramural Week  

To The Student Body:

I have proclaimed the week of December 14 to 18 as Intramural Week.

In this war our men must be alive in the various types of physical programs being offered; for all to enjoy. I feel that it is the responsibility of every student to realize that the pre-war importance of the wonderful Intramural facilities and program to the realization of this demand.

In planning over a list of the various activities, we feel that we are between the Intramural facilities and program to the realization of this demand.

As far as our intramural programs are concerned, we have:

1. The American Legion Intramural Department has been responsible for the tremendous growth of the Toasted Turf, and for the great interest in the Toasted Turf.

2. The Bowling Green Football Squad, chosen by the Student Council, for the following season, has been responsible for the growth of the Toasted Turf.

3. The Toasted Turf is a New loop in the Ohio Conference, and for the formation of a new conference. Some members have been interested in the formation of a new conference, should exist until the war before the war after taking such action. We are of the opinion that the preparatory plan must be made at this time. Why delay the work involved until the war?